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FROM THE PRESIDENT

I saw this article and thought
you might enjoy reading it as
much as I did. It was written by
an Alumni President and sent
to the CPA membership.

“I saw a bumper sticker on the way to work today.
It read, "Get Involved – the World is run by People
who Show Up".
As someone who is perhaps overly involved – last
week I had volunteer Board meetings on Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday evenings – I sometimes
think about printing a bumper sticker that says
"Stop Me before I Volunteer Again". However, I
never have the time to do it – I am too busy going
to volunteer board meetings.
The fact that you are reading this tells me that you
have at least a modicum of the same "affliction" I
do – the need to be part of things. You attended
the Citizen Academy, taking 15 to 18 weeks of your
time and devoting it to better understanding a
major part of  your community. Moreover, you have
stayed active in the alumni association – at least
active enough to pay your dues and get this news-
letter sent to you. I thank you for that.
However, I am about to ask you for more. The
members of the Alumni Association represent only
a fraction of the folks who attended the Citizen
Academy. Unless you are a total introvert, I am
willing to wager that you made at least one or two
friends during the weeks at the Academy. Do you
still see or correspond with them? Are they mem-
bers of the Alumni Association? If the answer to
the first question is "Yes", and the second is
"No", I want you to get in touch with them and
invite them to join us – and not just as a dues pay-
ing member – but as one of the people who runs
the world by showing up.
I look forward to seeing you – and your friends – at
our next meeting.”

This speaks volumes of truth, meeting people
when attending a Citizen Academy class, devel-
oping friendships and when the class is complet-
ed, we may not make time to correspond or see
them again.

This also applies when attending the Regional
meetings, or Texas CPAAA and Law Enforce-
ment Training Convention. Sandi and I have
met and made friends with numerous people
over the years, from all over the state. It is al-
ways good to rekindle and catch up on what
happens during the year. We should make more
of an effort to stay in touch with our associated
Alumni Association Members especially in our
local CPA’s.

Each and every one of us should make time to
reach out and connect with people that have
attended Academy Classes and invite them to
join us again in the alumni groups. This is a
great Organization to be a part of and we can be
people that run the world, involved, showing up
and sharing talents, time and experiences.

For those who were unable to attend the 2017
Texas CPAAA and Law Enforcement Training
Convention in Waco, TX. this year, you were
missed. We had a great time, ate great meals,
accommodations were ideally located for travel-
ers, the classes and speakers were exceptional.
Thank you, Waco and Law Enforcement, for a
job above and beyond expectations.

Start saving your pennies for Garland in 2018.
Go to the web site for information (save the
date) and get your registration forms in early.
We are looking forward to seeing everyone
there.

One last note: When you see a First Responder,
please thank them “For what they do”. It will
make their day.

Dave Miller
President

Texas CPAAA

THE TCPAAA CONNECTION
Editors: Susan Ernst

Hart Pakis
Web Manager: Leo Waltz
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quarterly and is available at the TCPAAA
web site: www.texascpaaa.org.
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and subject to review and space availabil-
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newsletter@TexasCPAAA.org
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The 2018 Convention is Aug 1-4. Make your hotel reservations and send in your
registration. Visit http://TexasCPAAA.net/convention for info.

Accommodations and Meals
Courtyard Marriott in Allen
Room Rate: $109 a night
Three days of classes
Meals provided: full breakfast all three mornings, two lunches and Awards Dinner.

Class Schedule - Preliminary schedule posted by April 1 (maybe sooner)
Possible classes consist of (but NOT all have been confirmed yet)

Ft. Worth PD
FBI – May 3, 2015 Garland TX
Dallas Detective (media vs. facts)
Missing person case
Kaufman County District Attorney
Mexico Borders – refugees and immigration
DPS
Child abduction case
Murder for Hire
Collection of DNA
BMF Project
Secret Service
PTSD
Blood Spatter
Law Enforcement Teaching Teens in our Schools – CPAAA involvement
CPA Round Table Discussion – structure, motivation, speakers, events, business
501c3
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Each year, on National Law Enforce-
ment Appreciation Day, the Canales
family visits and delivers baked good-
ies to numerous local police depart-
ments. This year, they visited 6!
Lucia Canales (not pictured) is the
sister of fallen Houston Police Officer
Henry Canales who was killed in the
line of duty in June, 2009. She’s also
a member of our Deer Park CPA
Alumni Association AND the proud
mom of one of our awesome Deer
Park Police Officers!
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Dickinson Citizens Police Academy Alumni Association
Wraps up an Endless Summer!

The Dickinson Citizens Police Academy Alumni Association along with the Dickinson Student Police Academy is wrapping up a busy
summer! The DCPAAA installed new officers-Vice President Mary Allen and Treasurer Kathy Velasquez for the upcoming year. Also
the DCPAAA has a few new programs they are using for their general meetings. First we have one of their very own police officers or
PD personnel come to the alumni meeting and give a short presentation about themselves, their goals and memorable experiences
working for the Dickinson Police Department. Another program they have made is “Keep the Drive Alive!” The program spotlights a
DCPAAA Member each month that has gone above and beyond! A short BIO of those members is shared with the general member-
ship. A gift card along with a card signed by DCPAAA members and officers is given to that member! The membership of the DCPAAA
along with Dickinson Police Chief Ron Morales and Community Policing Liaison Officer Tony Valdez attended the Texas Crime Preven-
tion Alumni Conference in Corpus Christi. The organization always has an incredible showing at the conferences and enjoys the com-
radery with fellow members from around the state! And last but not least our Dickinson Student Police Academy after a very intense
summer doing law enforcement exercises and demonstrations gets a day at the arcade!!! Please note even at the arcade we took
advantage of their Laser Tag facility located at Bay Area Race in Dickinson! The students are projected to graduate at the end of the
summer with flying colors. Yes, that does have a ring to it for the Alumni and the students of “The Endless Summer!” We will be back
at it again as we set sail into our fall and holiday months.

DCPAAA President Carolyn Suderman swears into office new VP Mary Allen
and Treasurer Kathy Velasquez at their general membership meeting.

Officer Anthony Rao and Dispatcher Shajira Coco gave presenta-
tions about their experiences and goals with the Dickinson Police
Dept. and were given a DCPAAA Challenge Coin from President
Carolyn Suderman.

DCPAAA Nyna Burright was the
spotlight member of the DCPAAA’s
new program “Keep the Drive
Alive!” President Carolyn Suder-
man and VP Damon Brown are the
chairman of the program. Also
spotlighted but not pictured are
DCPAAA Members Anthony Em-
mite and Don Salvato.
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Dickinson Citizens Police Academy Alumni Association
Wraps up an Endless Summer!

Pic#6: Laser tagged bound Dickinson Student Police Academy mem-
bers Veronica Medina, Eric Garcia, Lyla Clifford, Mariela Contreras, Al-
lyssa Serda-Faour, Fasial Saeed, DCPAAA member Nyna Burright, Au-
tumn Boss, Bay Area Race Track Manager Art Flores, Tyler Ward, Jon
Norwood & Marcel Casas.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY CAA

The July DPSCAA Alumni meeting was held at the Conroe Location. We had a very
special guest speaker Trooper Jamie Liles. Trooper Liles won the TOP TROOP
Award for the entire state of Texas in the Female Division. Trooper Liles went
through the entire challenge program with what it takes to win the title. Very im-
pressive! A sincere congratulations

TOP TROOPER DPS Trooper Jamie Liles
presenting her program.

On June 10, 2017
DPSCAA Alumni
from Region 2 host-
ed a NO REFUSAL at
the Houston Police
Department INTOX.
16 Alumni members
worked from 7pm -

6 am supporting any law enforcement officers that came through that
night with good food, good conversations, and a great time of enjoy-
ment.
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY CAA
Some of the alumni members visiting with the Magistrate Judge after one of
the dockets. The judge was very kind in spending time with us talking and
answering questions.

Volunteers take a break for a few minutes
before more officers come by.

Kathy Green and Lynne Scott are joined by Carole
Edwards and an HPD Officer

James Funk and his helper struggling to put one of the
store room racks together.
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HUMBLE CPAAA

Humble is starting a COP CAR Program. The first basic class on the funda-
mentals of the program with Sargent Rich Peters and Lead Instructor Phil

Niewald.

Volunteers for the COP Program checking out the car that will
be used. It will be going to the shop for the equipment and
the graphics to be installed.
As soon as the unit modifications are complete, it will be put
in service.

FUN AT THE CONVENTION!!!
Humble CPA Alumni members at the convention. L-R
Nick Valenti, Julie Valenti, Mary Malloy, Kathy
Focke, Steve Hale, Marcia Folmsbee, Phil Niewald and
Vicky Niewald

Humble,MCP4CA ,and LaPorte alumni members in front to of the
Texas Rangers Museum..
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Montgomery County Precinct Four CAA. The first photo is the MCP4CA
Alumni teamed up with Montgomery County Sheriffs CPAAA to host a
NO REFUSAL for July 4th. We served 87 law enforcement officers from 5
different agencies with 18 combined CPA's members. The photo shows
the group that include MCSO Lt. Joe Senn, Captain Ken Ray, and Deputy
Steve Squier and Constable Deputy Gene Barnett. We thank them and
all the volunteers for a great night!

Constable Rowdy
Hayden enjoying
the event with
some of his depu-

MCSO Captain Ken Ray and Deputy Steve Squier cooking.

DPS Troopers from Region Two along with Consta-
ble LT Art Looza joining us.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY PRECINCT FOUR CAA
AND

MONTGOMERY COUNTY SHERIFFS CPAAA
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Holiday in The Park

One of League City’s most beloved holiday traditions returned
again this year (after having been rained out last year!) with
the 20th Anniversary edition of Holiday in the Park. Volun-
teers from the CPA/VIPs proudly participated in the showcase
Grand Night Parade on Saturday evening the 2nd of Decem-
ber. Volunteers, trailing behind Blue Santa in the LC Police
Golf Cart, towed red wagons filled with candy and goodies for
the children along the parade route through Main Street in
League City.

Happy New Year from
LEAGUE CITY CPA Alumni

Blue Santa
What is the Blue Santa Program?
Our goal is to provide in need children and their families the
magic and joy of the Christmas season. This year, the
League City officers and volunteers partnered with
Target and the League City Lion's Club to host our annual
breakfast at Home Town Heroes facility and the Shop with a
Cop/Firefighter event. This program is organized by your
League City Police Officers and League City Volunteer Fire-
fighters with assistance from police volunteers and other
city departments, area businesses, civic groups, local
schools, and community members.

On the day of the event, children and their families pair up
with League City Police Officers and Firefighters to first meet at Home Town Heroes facility for a family breakfast followed by a
fun trip with their volunteer partner to Target to shop for toys, clothing, or other personal items of their choice. In addition, the
families are given grocery gifts cards and referred to other services depending on their needs: employment services, Crime Vic-
tims’ Advocates, and legal services. Additionally, Officers then work with local businesses and private donors to help with vehicle
issues, obtaining furniture, bedding, or other essentials needs.
This year the Blue Santa program served about 116 children and their families on the 17th of December 2017. A fun time was had
by all!!
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October was graduation month for seven new
Academy graduates and little did they know the
next few months would be very busy assisting
with the St George Episcopal Hope Festival in No-
vember, the Security Awareness Town Hall meet-
ing in December as well as helping the Texas City
P.D., Santa & the Galveston County Food Bank
bring toys and Christmas dinner to the students
and families of the Calvin Vincent Early Childhood
Center .

Police Chief Robert Burby and Assistant
Chief Joe Stanton, along with Monica Jones
and The Explorers
are pictured here
with some of the
students of Calvin
Vincent Early
Childhood Center.

There is always time for education. At the monthly meeting,
Officer Marti Watts shared some pretty star-
tling statistics regarding drug and alcohol use
in today’s youth. Detective Robert Wylie

shared his expertise in
Cybercrimes with us
then took it on the road
to share with organiza-
tions like the Texas City
Garden Club.

TEXAS CITY CITIZEN POLICE ACADEMY
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
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But the most rewarding
activity was definitely
hosting the “Blue Christ-
mas” party for or officers.
It was a wonderful even-
ing for everyone and gave
Chief Burby and Assistant
Chief Stanton an oppor-
tunity to honor outstand-
ing performances of 2017.

TEXAS CITY CITIZEN POLICE ACADEMY
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

RESERVE YOUR HOTEL ROOM WITH THE
*COURTYARD MARRIOTT ALLEN

PRIOR TO REGISTERING FOR THE CONVENTION.

HOTEL ROOMS CAN BE RESERVED ONLINE AT
HTTP://WWW.MARRIOTT.COM

OR BY CONTACTING THE HOTEL BY PHONE AT 1-888-236-2427.

*HOTEL RESERVATIONS MADE PRIOR TO JULY 11TH WILL RECEIVE THE
SPECIAL CONVENTION RATE OF $109.00 PLUS TAX PER NIGHT.
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TCPAAA REGION TWO
The TCPAAA Region Two began in 2014 when several Alumni in the North Texas region wanted to have rep-
resentation on the TCPAAA State Board. A Steering Committee was formed with the goal to inform, edu-
cate, and provide assistance to agencies in the region. Members of the Steering Committee set out to
locate Alumni and CPA’s that needed help with starting or growing their organization. Becoming a nonprofit
group did not fit our goal. Therefore, no membership dues are required.
Meetings are held bimonthly in a different city, with informative guest speakers. At the request of members,
workshops (CPA Round Table discussions) occur for the purpose of sharing ideas and networking in lieu of a
speaker when needed.
We started with only 34 members representing 3 Alumni Associations. Now we are proud to say we’ve grown
to 227 members representing 14 Associations. We want to thank Carrollton, Collin County, Corinth, Denison,
DPS DFW, DPS Region One, Garland, Mesquite, Plano, Roanoke, Rockwall, Seagoville, The Colony and
Wylie for making Region Two Strong!

TCPAAA Region Two is committed to its members and to the Respect of Law Enforcement.

July 2017
Plano Officer Michael Atkins and his dog, Dio were the
guest speakers at the July meeting held in Plano, TX.
Officer Atkins spoke of the canine program in Plano
and the training of the dogs. Officer Atkins explained
that with a dog’s keen sense of smell they search for
the odor put out by a person fleeing from the police.
Each dog has a 5-6 year career on the streets before
retirement.

September 2017
Sargent D. Fitzpatrick from The Colony Police Department introduced the
detective from the Narcotics Enforcement Unit who presented information
about the multiple complexities of narcotic arrests and convictions.
He provided details of a case and explained the effects of many drugs.

November 2017
Initially the unidentified body of a small child found in Wylie, Texas on
April 15, 2010, was nicknamed "Wylie's Angel" on Facebook by residents.
Retired Officer Lt. Tony Bradley from the Collin County Sheriff’s Office

oversaw the investigation and spoke of law enforcement’s involvement and the help received from citizens.
He then introduced Collin County District Attorney's Crimes Against Children Division, Curtis Howard who
was the Chief Prosecutor of the case. He talked about bringing justice for this young child by seeing that this
child’s grandmother pled guilty to a 28-year murder sentence three
weeks before the trial was to begin.

January 2018
Mesquite Investigator Don Phillips, presented the detailed investigation
into the 1985 “Christy Meeks Murder” and the complexities of solving the
cold case file for a pedophile mass murderer. Investigator Phillips
acknowledged how cooperative joint efforts with multiple investigators
from Garland, Plano, and out of state officers worked together to solve
the Texas cases. The investigation remains ongoing with unresolved
murders suspected to have been committed by one individual.
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The Garland CPAAA had a GREAT time at the TCPAAA State Con-
vention in Waco. Thank you Waco , for such a great convention
and the great speakers that we enjoyed.

We had 26 members attend, and several of them are also mem-
bers of the TX DPS Region 1 Citizens Academy Alumni Association,
so we had members working a couple of the tables at the exhibit
hall. We were proud to win the Membership of the Year Award
and Best in Show, 2nd place for our exhibit hall table. We are also
very proud of our President, Lou Harding, for winning the Mem-
ber of the Year. We thank all 287 members of our
alumni association for their dedication and hard
work to keep our organization strong. We were

thankful to those of you who pre-registered
for our 2018 Convention and congratulations
to Terry Williams for winning the free regis-
tration for next year’s convention.

We have recently assisted our Police Depart-
ment at several City of Garland events. Exam-
ples include the Cinco de Mayo Celebration in
downtown, The Family Fun Night in Central
Park, and the Independence Day Celebration

at the Firewheel Center. We always enjoy helping provide a
safe and fun environment for our citizens, and we get to
attend some of our city’s fun events as well! We are often
rewarded with a check from the Parks and Recreation Dept.

which helps to finance our other activities. As this newsletter goes to press, we are planning to help at the Labor Day parade.

We had some staffing changes in our Police Department, as Cindy Hale, our Chief’s Executive Admin, retired and our GCPAAA liai-
son, Officer Mike Hatfield retired. We honored them both at our general meetings and will be working closely with the new staff.

Officer Alberto Irizarry, our new liaison, has already jumped in with both feet and
attended the State Convention in Waco with us, and we enjoyed getting to know
him better, away from the office! He is now busy with our 50th Citizen Police Acad-
emy participants, who will graduate in November. Our alumni association helps
the CPA by providing first-night snacks, meals on drive-and-shoot day, as well as a
meal the night of the building searches and domestic violence scenarios. We also
have members at each meeting to assist Officer Irizarry as needed and we provide
the ‘bad guys’ for the building search and domestic violence scenarios.

GARLAND CITIZEN POLICE ACADEMY
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
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We are proud of alumni member Corey Jones for being the first Citizen Police Academy
graduate to also graduate from the Garland Police Academy and become a licensed peace
officer with the Garland Police Department. We keep him and the other graduates of Po-
lice Academy class 61 in our prayers as they hit the streets in their FTO phase.

We are very excited to continue the planning and preparation for the
2018 State Convention that we will be hosting in Allen, TX. August 1-4,
2018 at the Courtyard Marriott in Allen. Our theme will be “Common
Ground, United With the Badge”. 2018 will be the 25th anniversary of
the Garland CPAAA so we are very pleased to be hosting! We are busily
lining up great speakers, and have secured great deals on the room
rates. Join us for 3 full days of classes, training and fun.

The Garland CPAAA is very excited to host the 26th Annual TCPAAA Convention & Law Enforcement Training from August 1-4,
2018 at the Courtyard Marriott Allen at the John Q. Hammons Center in Allen, Texas! Please join us for 3 full days of classes, train-
ing and fun. Registration form can be found at http://texascpaaa.net/convention/
A special room rate of $109.00 plus tax per night has been arranged with the Courtyard Marriott Allen at the John Q. Hammons
Center in Allen, Texas! To receive the special rate, advise the hotel you are with the Texas CPAA Convention 2018. You can visit
them online at http://www.marriott.com or contact them by phone at 1-888-236-2427. Reservations must be made by July 11,
2018 to receive the special convention rate.

GARLAND CITIZEN POLICE ACADEMY
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
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LEWISVILLE CPAAA
The Lewisville Citizen Police Academy Alumni Association
held a Christmas party for Lewisville police officers and
their families on Dec. 10, 2017.

This year the volunteers wanted to do something special for
their police family who they love and support throughout the
year. The members of the LCPAAA had two parties. One
party was from 1 to 4 p.m. and the other 6 to 9 p.m. Having
two parties enabled more officers and their families to at-
tend. Texas barbecue, including brisket, pulled pork,
smoked chicken and sausage was prepared by Capt. Kendall
Lynn and Capt. Casey Carter. Side dishes and desserts were
provided by the volunteer members.

Ballerinas from the LakeCities Ballet Theatre made an appearance
dressed in their “Nutcracker” costumes, and a
lady’s acapella group sang Christmas carols.

A children’s craft station allowed young and
old alike to decorate a hand-painted Christmas
tree. Santa arrived and met with children. He
also posed with families and groups of officers
for photos. Everyone who attended enjoyed the
event.

The alumni members received a great response from the officers and are planning for the
event to continue, and expand, in 2018.

PLANO CPAAA
Christmas Cops is a program operated by Plano Police employees, and aided by volunteers, to assist Plano

families in need during the Christmas Sea-
son. Collection boxes are placed at numerous
local businesses, fire stations, libraries, and city
facilities to collect toys, food, new coats, and
miscellaneous household items. Shortly before
Christmas, our Officers and Santa's Helpers
make deliveries to these families. This program
has been a tremendous source of emergency as-
sistance to thousands of families over the last 30
years. In 2017, Plano Citizens Police Academy
Alumni Association (PCPAAA) members volun-
teered over 600 hours to this program.
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MESQUITE CPAAA
The Mesquite Citizens Police Academy Alumni (MCPAAA) helped kick off
the summer by volunteering in Summer
Sizzle 2017 on Saturday, June 10th. Vol-
unteers provided citizen fingerprinting
and manned Sky Watch.

MCPAAA volunteers were treated with a surprise spaghetti meal by Mes-
quite Police Officer Rhone and Officer Contreras. Police Chief Cato at-
tended the August meeting and thanked the MCPAAA, “For helping make
the City of Mesquite safe.”

MCPAAA volunteers Phil Bacon
and Harry Adams enjoying surprise
spaghetti meal while MCPAAA vol-
unteer visits with Officer Rhone
and Chief Cato.

MCPAAA volunteers participat-
ed in a neighborhood July 4th

parade/picnic and in the evening
patrolled the City of Mesquite
reporting unlawful fireworks.
Chief Cato reported that over
760 pounds of fireworks were
confiscated this year.
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The Mesquite Citizens Police Academy Alumni
(MCPAAA) welcomed graduates of the MPCAAA
class #33 who completed an intense twelve week
training educating participants about various police
officer topics. The new MCPAAA members referred
to as “rookies” experience hands on supervised
shooting at the Mesquite Police Department gun
range.

The Mesquite Citizens Police Academy Alumni enthusiastically began
Christmas early as MCPAAA members volunteered in the 31st annual
Christmas in the Park December 2nd and 3rd. Volunteers provided re-
freshments for Mesquite Peace Officers with a quiet place to take a
break in the MCPAAA coach.

MCPAAA members volunteered for the Mesquite Santa
Cop program. This community program began in 1982
by a Mesquite officer who identified low income that

would be unable
to provide Christ-
mas gifts for their
children. Approximately 800
children, 310 families experi-
enced a Merry Christmas as they receive large bags filled with toys and
300 bicycles. Since its inception Santa Cop has significantly impacted
the Mesquite community and MCPAAA members eagerly support this
annual event.

The Mesquite Citizens Police Academy Alumni celebrated 20
years at the December graduation banquet for
class #33. The banquet food was prepared and
served by the Mesquite High School Culinary Arts
students. The MCPAAA increased its membership
to 129 volunteers. MCPAAA members recognized
graduating members with a certificate of comple-

tion. A MPD officer of the year and a MCPAAA volunteer of
the year was recognized and MCPAAA members completing
500 hours and above received pins from Chief Cato with words
of appreciation for supporting the Mesquite Police Department.

MESQUITE CPAAA
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The MCPAAA hosted the January 13th Region 2 CPA meeting
treating everyone to a pizza lunch with a great networking op-
portunity. Chief Charles Cato welcomed the 76 members in
attendance with several attending for
the first time who joined Region 2.

MESQUITE CPAAA

During the year 2017, The Colony Citizen Police Alumni Association achieved the following:
� Recorded 7000 volunteer hours for 2017 and set a goal of providing 8000 volunteer hours in 2018.
� Seventeen (17) new alumni members signed up in 2017, bringing TCCPAA to 58 members.
� Added another patrol car bringing our VIP program to 3 patrol vehicles.
� Raised over $24K throughout 2017.

Newly elected 2018 officers are looking forward to the following scheduled events:
� Hosting the 2017 The Colony Police Department Awards Banquet in February.
� Holding our first fundraiser luncheon at In-Fretta Feb 10th with 25% of food and drinks will going to

the TCCPAA fund while having a great lunch.
� Hosting our (TCCPAA) awards banquet to recognize the members who give so much back to the

community and our officers.
� Hosting the Region 2 meeting in The Colony May 12th, 2018. Should be a fun Saturday morning

and a great guest speaker.

THE COLONY CPAA
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COLLEGE STATION
The CPAAA decorated for the 56th Citizen Police Academy's dinner and graduation -
and then stayed to clean up so our Police Officers could go home.
For the 5th year in a row, the College Station CPAAA has provided food for our
Officers and PD Staff who are working on Texas A&M's home game day week-
ends. We have food delivered Friday night, Saturday lunch and Saturday night,
working with nearly 20 corporate restaurant partners.

We participated in the Traffic Stop exercise and the Build-
ing Search exercise for the last Citizen Police Academy
class. We've done this for years and I'm finding we truly
have some very gifted "drama queens" in our membership
base who LOVE playing the bad guys.

We had a lovely Christmas party for
our CPAAA members at the home of
one of our members. It was pot luck
and we had a lot of fun exchanging
our White Elephant Gifts.

One of the initiatives we took this past year is that many of the
CPA students are also stu-
dents at Texas A&M. We
are now waiving member-
ship fees for any full time
student who graduated
from the CPA to join our organization. This has been a great program
as it has brought in a younger demographic to our membership.
We have a very active CPAAA Facebook page - here's the link if you
want to learn more about us.

https://www.facebook.com/CollegeStationCPAAA/

2018 TEXAS CITIZEN POLICE ACADEMY ALUMNI
AND LAW ENFORCEMENT ANNUAL TRAINING

JOHN Q. HAMMONS CENTER IN ALLEN, TX
HOSTED BY GARLAND CPAAA

AUGUST 1ST - 4TH
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KERRVILLE CIVILIAN POLICE ACADEMY
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Blue Santa Delivers

Blue Santa had many helpers. Some specialized in providing food for Christmas dinner…...while others
brought clothing and toys.

In its largest community service event of the year, the Kerrville Civilian Police Academy Alumni Association
(KCPAAA) quite busily helped Blue Santa provide food and gifts to 285 Kerrville qualified Kerrville children
during the 2017 Christmas season. Of these, 107 received their gifts at the principal Blue Santa event at
Ronnie Bock’s Kerrville RV on December 9. In addition, 75 children, received gifts at the Doyle Community
Center, 18 received gifts at the K-Star Children’s Shelter later and 30 more received gifts directly from the
Kerrville Police Department. Still yet another five received gifts directly after having been recommended by
their school resource officer. Any gifts not distributed will become birthday gifts for needy children through-
out 2018.

While KCPAAA sponsors Kerrville’s Blue Santa event on behalf of the Kerrville Police Department, it could
not happen without the help of other Kerrville nonprofit organizations. The local Rotary and Elks Clubs
provided food. The Mayor’s Youth Council members (and Tom Whiting’s grandson) toted gift bags from
the trailer to either Blue Santa or the recipients’ cars. Home Depot gave building kits to the youngsters.
Kerrville Police Officers Association provided sausage wraps, courtesy of Texas Municipal Police Associa-
tion, with Officer Guy Hilsabeck doing the grilling. Starbucks donated coffee. J&D RV and Classics provid-
ed a large trailer in which to store the gifts. In addition to a generous monetary donation, Ronnie Bock’s
Kerrville RV provided the venue for the event and a service bay for a week preceding the event.
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KPD officers helped identify families in need.

An officer might even approach Blue Santa directly.

Continued efforts to fingerprint children throughout the community. McGruff was visible at as many back to
school events in Kerrville, Texas. Volunteers manned the tables and our own Amy Mcnutt sweat for 2 hours.

KERRVILLE CIVILIAN POLICE ACADEMY
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Due to age and attrition our 17 member organization had dwindled to only about 6 active members working patrol,
County Fair, AMEN, and a few other activities.

HOWEVER, we just graduated a Class of SIX New Members !!! Just in time to assist the La Grange PD with the open-
ing day of school the day after the effects of Hurricane HARVEY. The new members got broken in to our duties with
good common sense and an enthusiastic desire to succeed!!

We can now have our CITIZENS ON PATROL vehicle on the streets more often!!!

LA GRANGE CPAAA

HAVE YOU SENT IN YOUR REGISTRATION FORM FOR THE
2018 TEXAS CITIZEN POLICE ACADEMY ALUMNI

AND LAW ENFORCEMENT ANNUAL TRAINING
http://texascpaaa.net/convention/
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The recent LE Training and Convention in Waco was wonderful and we are grateful to the Convention staff for a wonder-
ful job and we are looking forward to Garland - Allen. Our summer here was hot and were fairly busy with various city
wide events. But we were only practicing for what the Fall has to offer. Harlingen will sponsor a Run (walk) With the
Heroes on the 30th of September, draw a quick breath and prep the National Night Out program. The 5k will probably
see over 800 participants and one of the beneficiaries will be the local Humane Society. The medal for this year is a
special design featuring the sponsors and will be cherished by all. During National Night Out, Our CPA will grill 2000
legendary hot dogs for the visitors and partners. There will be many citizens participating in this city wide function also.
We look forward to this coming and for finalizing.

Our CPA just assisted in the completion of Harlingen’s 41st CPA Academy. The karma in this class with our various
speakers was exciting, the graduation program and dinner was wonderful and we gained several new members. Attri-
tion has depleted our numbers but sadly, the older members are just choosing family options. We are forever grateful
for all they have done for us in formation and leadership. We thank them for their service to the HPD and for their contri-
bution to the citizens of Harlingen.

It’s been a bit chilly here lately, interrupting golf and water aerobics but we got thru the last quarter busier than ever. It
was an especially hectic time because we very involved with many occasions from “Blues On The Hill” a quarterly event
to the 32nd Annual Harlingen Christmas parade followed by Shop With A Cop and our Toy Distribution.

Blues On The Hill is an annual concert series that features national and international Blues Artists. This is a family ori-
ented cultural event sponsored by Harlingen Parks and Rec Department. It is free to the public and the CPA Alumni as-
sists with the HPD for safety, crowd control etc.

Halloween on Jackson – this was the second year for this and it brought the citizens out in droves. A safe environment,
shops open and a costume parade made the evening. And they went thru many pounds of candy!

The Lighting on the Arroyo, another annual holiday festival to usher in the Christmas season – colorful lights, singing,
dancing, food, games etc. – photo ops with Santa. This year the Clydesdale horse team made an appearance. Again
CPA Alumni out with HPD for crowd control and security.

Harlingen Jaycees Christmas Parade – since 1946 this is a tradition where participants are invited to decorate a float or
submit their group or club entry. The Harlingen PD kicks off the parade with the Honor Guard, an array of vehicles
(Mobile Command, SWAT etc.) followed by the CPA Alumni in a float. Santa brings up the rear with the Fire Department
and the streets are filled with residents and kids enjoying the sights.

Harlingen has a new “downtown manager” and Jackson Avenue is seeing lots of activity. His vision is to turn Jackson
into a bigger tourist attraction and to revitalize downtown. Initial projects seem to be very successful and it is modeled
after the Texas Main Street program. We assisted at the Holiday Downtown Stroll and Christmas Tree Lighting, com-
plete with caroling. Also got to meet many of the merchants who were most appreciative of our presence.

We have a monthly Market Days and a Farmer’s Market with wonderful fresh home grown produce. The PD usually
brings the Mobile Command Truck or another high profile eye catching vehicle. We help staff an informational safety
booth with handouts. – Good PR time.

Well, Christmas is a week away and Shop With A Cop is a proud tradition in concert with the Harlingen CISD. After
shopping, the kids ate pizza at Bass Pro, enjoyed bowling and boarded busses back to school. We went back to wrap
the zillions of beautiful donated gifts from the many kind citizens of Harlingen which were then distributed to select
groups.

Now we are meeting with Chief Adickes in preparation for an Awards Program and a Retirement Luncheon.

Last but not least will be our 25th Anniversary which we will celebrate in March.

HARLINGEN CITIZEN’S POLICE ACADEMY
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
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ELECTED OFFICERS

President: David Miller
Pearland CPAAA
Dave@TexasCPAAA.org

1st Vice President: Barbara Cook
La Marque, TX
Bcook013@comcast.net

2nd Vice President: Phil Niewald
Porter, TX
Phil@TexasCPAAA.org

3rd Vice President: James Plant
Community Outreach Officer,
Kyle Police Department
JPlant@cityof kyle.com

4th Vice President: Dorris Murdock
Garland CPAAA
Dorris@TexasCPAAA.org

Secretary: Susan Ernst
DPS Region 2 CPAAA
Susan@TexasCPAAA.org

Treasurer: Stan Appleton
Garland CPAAA
Stan@TexasCPAAA.org

Sergeant-At-Arms: Terry Williams
Waco CPAAA
Terry@TexasCPAAA.org

APPOINTED BY REGION ASSOCIATIONS
Region One
Billy Boehlke, bbelkey@verizon.net
Corporal Timothy Herd, Sworn, therd@texas-city-tx.org
Region Two
Marilyn Parker
Captain Kendall Lynn, Sworn
Region Three
Marlynn Melara, Marlynn@TexasCPAAA.org
TBD, Sworn
Region Four
William Arleth, warleth@elp.rr.com
Det. Mike Baranyay, Sworn, 1687@elpasotexas.gov
Region Six
Cheryl A. Daubs, Cheryl@TexasCPAAA.org
TBD, Sworn

OTHER BOARD MEMBERS
Web Manager: Leo Waltz
Webster CPAAA
Leo@TexasCPAAA.org

2018 TCPAAA Board Meeting Dates*
October 28, 2017
January 27, 2018

April 28, 2018
2018 Convention walk-thru in Allen, TX

(Date to be Determined)

Meeting Location: Dickey’s Barbecue Pit
2710 W. Commerce St.

Buffalo, Texas 75831
(Go west on Highway 79 from I-45; next to Sonic)

*Meeting start time: 10:30 am

TCPAA Region Map
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